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Original concept
A 20 minute ‘corridor conversation’ or walk across campus, transformed and shared as a podcast episode

Support community-of-practice development and community engagement
Connect educational development activity to national enhancement themes
Strengthen linkages across the sector with peer Centres
Showcase excellent practice at institutional level & beyond

Benefits

Sample episode formats
- Sectoral experts / Guest academic speakers
- Internal Trinity conversations (e.g. staff/student discussions)
- Sectoral collaborations (e.g. staff/student panels, national project team discussions)

Sample episodes
Academic writing for publication and writing with pleasure: reality or fiction?
Post-pandemic assessment: should exams as we knew them be a thing of the past?
The post-pandemic future of open-book assessment?

Reach & Listenership

User platforms
Geographical locations
Gender

References available at:
https://tinyurl.com/2ytp7vsa
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